Bible Truth For Catholics

FACT For Catholics About Mary

The Lord Jesus NEVER called Mary his mother, but addressed her as “woman” (Jn. 2:4; 19:26), the same exact term Jesus also used to address various other women (Mt. 15:28; Lk. 13:12; Jn. 4:21; 8:10; 20:15)! Furthermore, Jesus said repeatedly that his mother was anyone who did the will of God (Mt. 12:50; Mk. 3:35; Lk. 8:21)! DO YOU BELIEVE WHAT JESUS TAUGHT ABOUT MARY?
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Mary Will Bow Her Knees To Jesus and Confess Him as Lord Too!

“Therefore God exalted him [Jesus] to the highest place and gave him the name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.” (Phil. 2:9-11)
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Catholics Have Chosen Mary!

While Christians Trust In God For Protection, Catholics Look To Their Fabricated Sovereign, Sinless Mary, Over Almighty God!

The truth is: God is our real protection (Psa. 91:14; Prov. 2:8; etc.). For Catholics to lethally look to and trust in their mythical Mary for protection is to commit IDOLATRY!
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Stephen was FULL OF GRACE just like Mary was! That truth is a wipe out to the Catholic doctrine that Mary was sinless, based on her being full of grace. If that term really meant Mary was sinless, as Catholics have been told, then Stephen was sinless too, which is grossly unscriptural!

“Now Stephen, a man full of God’s grace and power, did great wonders and miraculous signs among the people.” (Acts 6:8)

“For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.” (Rom 3:23)
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1 + 1 = 2 ALL The Time UNLESS You Are a Catholic.

Then, When You Enter The Catholic Fantasyland 1 mediator (Jesus) + 1 mediator (Mary) = 1 mediator. You believe that don’t you?

“For there is one God and ONE mediator between God and men, the man Christ Jesus” (1 Tim 2:5).
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Another Catholic Fantasy

“Let us in all confidence choose as advocate before God the Immaculate and Most Holy Mother of God, the Virgin Mary, She has destroyed all the heresies of the world. ... In heaven as Queen at the right hand of her only Son, clothed in golden raiment and all manner of jewels, there is NOTHING she cannot obtain from him.” (Pius IX: Encycl., Quanta cura, Dec. 8, 1864.)

Reader, do you really believe: 1) As of 12-8-1864 all the heresies of the world were destroyed, and by Mary? If true, that would include Islam, Hinduism, Atheism, etc! 2) There is nothing Mary can’t obtain from Jesus? That would make her the ultimate ruler!
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The Mythical Catholic Dogma That Mary Is “Sinless” Is Attempted Robbery Against Jesus

For He Alone is in That Unique Position of Being Sinless! It is Also An Idolatrous Attempt to Ascribe to a Mere Creature the Glory of Deity.

“For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God.” (Rom 3:23)
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